
Robert Smith 
Creative Producer

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Creative Producer professional producing content that helps people make 
the world a better place. The goal is to align me with people and 
organizations with similar missions. Strive to work with local businesses and
community organizations to help support a sustainable and collaborative 
business community.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Creative Producer
ABC Corporation -   2011 – 2012 

Responsibilities:

 Specialized in audio book production as recording engineer, vocal 
coach, editor and publisher; primarily working with authors to narrate 
their own audio books.

 Composed and recorded original music for video, entertainment, and 
radio using the following software ProTools, Logic Pro, Garage Band, and
Soundtrack Pro.

 Created and managed the online portfolio websites and social media 
accounts of Oddua Productions, and some of its projects in order to 
maintain communication with the public and manage marketing of 
different brands of the production company using Wordpress, and 
Adobe Creative Suite.

 Produced creative content for on-air promotions, digital ads, and social 
media.

 Organized shoot locations and dates, budgeted projects, obtained 
appropriate shooting permits, rented gear and hired crew when 
necessary.

 Researched and developed on story-driven spots, tracking PR and 
Marketing activities, supporting and developing fundraising campaigns, 
managing production schedule and budgets, creating savvy proposals 
for bidding jobs, securing interviews, writing script, overseeing editing 
and creating editorial comps from start and final delivery.

 Backed by a strong sense of storytelling along with research and 
development - create compelling stories that evoke the desired tone 
and response from viewers.

Creative Producer
Delta Corporation -   2006 – 2010 

Responsibilities:

 AG Financial Solutions manages over $3 billion in assets and serves 
more than 66,000 customers.

 We combine the best resources available, including legal, accounting, 
investment, and fiduciary services, to provide outstanding investment 
products, .

 As the Creative Producer I am responsible for supporting the general 
creative needs of Marketing, including but not limited to 
print/electronic .
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Audio Production, 
Graphics Design, 
Film/Video Production.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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 Managed, planned, produced and executed Creative Week Planned and 
executed out of state events and judging sessions Coordinated 
attendance with .

 As one of the creative producers at KSBY I was responsible for writing, 
shooting and editing 90% of the local commercials that are passed 
down to .

 Guide the client threw every aspect of the creative process from the 
first creative meeting to the delivery of the final product.

 Responsible for Radio, T.V., and print advertisement for clients.

Education

G.E.D
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